
Course	Overview
Discuss your complicated cases with confidence at the NEW CNS Neurosurgical Complications
Course; choose between the Spine and Tumor tracks. Join renowned faculty and top experts to
improve surgical outcomes and avoid complications through a combination of separate and
combined sessions.

Course	Directors

Costas G. Hadjipanayis
Tumor

Daniel M. Prevedello
Tumor

Gerald “Rusty” E. Rodts, Jr.
Spine

Daniel J. Hoh
Spine



GOLD
Complete access for four (4) representatives to attend

the Spine or Tumor track.

Attend as fully registered attendees, participate in

dynamic discussions, and attend the networking event.

Recognition of your company’s support on onsite

signage, agenda, email communication, and the course

website.

$25,000

SILVER
$15,000

BRONZE
$7,500

SPONSORSHIP	LEVELS
Choose	your	track:	Spine,	Tumor	or	both!

Complete access for two (2) representatives to attend

the Spine or Tumor track.

Attend as fully registered attendees, participate in

dynamic discussions, and attend the networking event.

Recognition of your company’s support on onsite

signage, agenda, email communication, and the course

website.

Complete access for one (1) representative to attend

the Spine or Tumor track.

Attend as fully registered attendee, participate in

dynamic discussions, and attend the networking event.

Recognition of your company’s support on onsite

signage, agenda, email communication, and the course

website.

*Sponsorship levels are for each course track. To attend both tracks, sponsorship levels must be purchased for each.
The same level of support is not required at each course to participate.

https://www.cns.org/meetings-detail/2024-cns-neurosurgical-complications-course
https://www.cns.org/meetings-detail/2024-cns-neurosurgical-complications-course
https://www.cns.org/meetings-detail/2024-cns-neurosurgical-complications-course


REGISTRATION	BAG

EVENING	SYMPOSIUM	

OPENING	RECEPTION

SPONSORSHIPS

Opportunity includes recognition on course materials, communications,
onsite signage, and on the website. Also includes the ability to provide 
logo cups/napkins/etc. during the event.

Promote your new innovations and share
expertise on your products and services. Opportunity includes a 20-
minute session within the Spine or Tumor track on Friday evening before
the opening reception. Opportunity includes a designated room with
standard A/V (projector, screen, podium, microphone), and podium
recognition as well as sponsor recognition via onsite signage, agenda,
email communication, and course website. Three (3) Spine track sessions
are available, and three (3) Tumor track sessions are available.

Put your company logo and product information in the hands of every
course attendee. Your company selects and produces the bag of your
choice, and can insert up to one promotional/product literature piece
per bag given to all attendees as they register on-site. All items subject
to CNS approval. Options available for CNS to handle production at
additional cost.

$15,000

$7,500

$5,000

ADVERTISING

REGISTRATIO	N	INSERT
$3,000
Provided to all attendees at registration, this is
the perfect opportunity for them to receive a glimpse of your
technology and absorb the latest details of your innovations.
Maximum size of piece is 8.5”x11”, double-sided. Choose between your
preferred audience of attendees who are registered for either the
Spine or Tumor track.

METER	BOARD
$3,000
Opportunity for a custom sign to be placed in the foyer. Cost includes
production, labor to install and dismantle. Limited opportunities
available.



EDUCATIONAL	GRANTS

General	Course	Grant	-	$15,000
The course directors go to great lengths to provide the most relevant and up-to-date content
for this meeting. Help show your commitment to providing quality education with a course
grant. If your budget cannot accommodate this requested amount, the CNS can work with
you and accept an amount that’s feasible for you this year.

2024	INDUSTRY	ALLIES	COUNCIL

Participation in any of the above opportunities will go towards your company’s year-round
support of the Congress of Neurological Surgeons and will contribute to your overall CNS
Industry Allies Council Level, which provides additional recognition and benefits at the 2024
CNS Annual Meeting and throughout the year.

Colleen Dunphy
Manager Corporate Development

D: 847-805-4482
cdunphy@cns.org

Alex Waszok
Senior Industry Relations Specialist

D: 847-805-4454
awaszok@cns.org

Stephanie Garrow
Industry Relations & Sales Representative

D: 847-805-4494
sgarrow@cns.org

If you are unsure of who your representative is, please contact corporatedevelopment@cns.org for assistance.

CONTACT	US
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